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T-Systems Multimedia Solutions facilitates the digital transformation of large corporations and medium-sized
companies. With an annual 2019 turnover of € 176 million, it enables its customers to develop new digital business
models for Industrial IoT, Customer Experience, New Work and Digital Reliability. Leveraging its consulting and
technical expertise with some 2,100 employees at seven locations, the digital service provider also offers dynamic
web and application management. As market leader it offers the first certified test laboratory for the internet and
multimedia industry, delivering the highest standards of software quality, accessibility and IT security.
T-Systems Multimedia Solutions has been honored several times with the “Social Business Leader Award” backed
by the Experton Group, as well as the “iF Design Award” and has been 2017 a winner of the Outstanding Security
Performance Awards. Headquartered in Dresden, the company has also received the “Great Place to Work Award”
several times as one of Germany’s best employers and was awarded as “Bester Berater 2018” (best consultant) by
the german business journal “brand eins“.
For further information: www.t-systems-mms.com
Digital Business:

for 25 years

Workforce:

around 2,100 digital natives, experts, lateral thinkers, project enthusiasts,
consultants, developers, nerds, controllers, managers, salespeople, corporate
gurus, testers and innovators

average age:

36 years

Working style:

agile, flexible, professional, reliable, digital

customer projects:

2.904
1.469.089 hours on customer projects

revenue in 2018:

€ 176 million

How we are different:
Technology-independent advice, strong partners
We use and understand what we sell
Everything from a single source: from backend to frontend
We love complex projects
Zero distance with 7 locations: Berlin, Bonn, Dresden, Hamburg, Jena, München, Stuttgart
Certified processes and accredited test center
24/7 service with a named point of contact
Highly-secure networks and data centers belonging to Deutsche Telekom AG

For further information: www.t-systems-mms.coms

